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the Veterans facility here Mon-- should not be considered a strike,
day, have been postponed to 1 jasserting that the affected vessels

the number ol which was notn. m. Frldav. at the veterans cem-- l

worked and serviced as hereto-

fore iind that nothing would be ,,

done to ipterfere with shifting
them within American harbors, nj

Heart Attack Fatal
To Swimming Youth

(Continued from page 1.)

Draft Eligibles Warned
Against Jobs Stampede

''Continued from page 1.)
j ......... . announced would be loaded,

Yanks Take Lead

Over Giants In

Pee-We- e Series

miles off Brazil's coast by a Unit-

ed States plane piloted by Capt.
Jack Lacey. The '.lane dived,
machinegunning the submarine
and forcing it to the surface with
bombs when It attempted to sub
merge.

The Diarlo Caricoa, quoting au-

thorized sources, said the sub-

the Douglas Funeral home, wheiv?
arrangements are being Ideath apparently was due to a

heart attack rather than drown-
ing and it was believed that he

After a hot day
at the officemarine apparently was damaged had overtaxed the heart before it

had recovered from the weakness
induced by his recent illness.

The death of Evans brought to

In this first attack. The united
States plane dived again, this
time finishing the submarine
with direct bomb hits. n&jj Jig m2ithree the year's toll of lives lost

Dutch Seamen Tie Up
Ships in Security Dispute

NEW YORK, Aug. 19 (AP)
Dutch seamen and officers seek-

ing improved working conditions
and post-wa- r social security have
tied up Netherlands shipping on
both the east and west coasts
after four months of fruitless
negotiations with their govern-
ment.

The action was disclosed yes-

terday when the International
Transport Workers federation
notified the Netherlands min

hermTtace
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in inp souin umpqua river mis
year. James R. Holllngsworth,
30 died July 4, his death also hav-

ing been attributed to heart fail-
ure while swimming at Klwanls
park. Wayne Rutledge, 14, was
drowned July 10 when he fell off
a lodge of rock into deep water
while wading ulong the river
bunk opposite Umpqua park.
Eagles Drum Corps Member

Arthur Walter Evans was born
at T'opcka, Kansas, October 1G,

1925, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur C. Evans, who now reside
near Campview. He came to
Koseburg with his parents from
Long Beach, Calif., about seven
years ago. For the last six years
he has been active In the Eagles

WILLEMSMTAD, Curacao,
Netherlands West Indies, Aug.
19. (API Allied navy and
army forces started search for
enemy submarines off the south
coast of Curacao today after two
torpedoes exploded on the beach.

Curacao, an oil refining center,
Is garrisoned by United Stales
forces in cooperation with the
Dutch.

The firing of the torpedoes
marked the third attack in this
area by enemy submarines. On
February Hi a submarine shelled
oil installations on the island of
Aruha, and on April 1!) another
shelled similar installations at
Bullen bay.

then divided Into categories, with
the categories within each of the
two classes being identical insofar
as classification is concerned.
Cutegoi-- No. 1 Includes regis-
trants who are eligible for mili-

tary service and this will be the
first group to be called. Category
No. 2 Includes those registrants
with dependents other than wives
or children. Category No. 3 is
composed of registrants with de-

pendent wives and category No. 4
includes registrants with depend-
ent wives and children.

"Dependency In fact is not con-

sidered, but maintenance of the
family relationship is the basis
for the clusslficatoln. No regis-
trant, however, can be deferred
in Class 3-- or who acquired
such status on or after Dec. 8,
1941, or at a time when his selec-

tion for service was Imminent.
"There will be no selection of

married men with families, for
instance," Croft said, "until all
those registrants in categories
one, two and three are exhausted.
All selection of men with depend-
ents will be in an orderly manner
consistent with selective service
regulations and on a par with
other boards throughout the
state."

istry of industry, commerce and 3

The Yankees took the lead in
the Little world series of the Pee-We- e

softball league by a margin
of two games to one over the
Giants in winning a bitterly
fought contest last, night, 15-9- .

The Yanks started off strong
with four runs In the first in-

ning getting six more in the
fourth and sewing up the game
with another five run blast in
the fifth. The Giants, meanwhile,
were held scoreless In the first
but came back for three runs in
the second inning. No more run-

ners could get across the scoring
zone until the first of the sixth,
when a belated rally frightened
the Yank supporters, as the
Giants, still trying for their see
ond win, scored four runs before
the frantic efforts of the Yan-
kee players could get the third
Giant out.

In the hitting department both
teams were even with nine apiece.
However, the Giants paid the
penalty for committing six er-
rors while the opposition was
making but three. For the win-

ning Yankees, Harrison walloped
a home run, DcBernardi got a

and Thiesen and
Young each connected for two hits
one of Young's being a
clout. For losers, Baker, Bashford
and Smith collected two hits each.

shipping at its new xorn uiucc
that 500 Dutch mariners had
voted Monday night to refuse to For Generations A Great Kentucky Whiikey

National Distillers Product Corp , N V 90.4 Proof
4.25 pt.

'2.40 Qi
take their ships to sea until an
aKreement was reached.

Union spokesmen said the move

iunior drum corps. He would

Prune Industry
Faces Problem In

Sanitation Lack

Inability of Oregon Growers
To Meet All Requirements
Blamed on Poor Prices

SALEM, Aug. 19. Improve-
ment of sanitary conditions exist-

ing in the dried prune industry,
current prices and the labor situa-

tion were stressed at a meeting
here Tuesday attended by more
than 100 prune growers frcm va-

rious sections of the state.

The meeting was called by J.
D. Mlckle, state agricultural di-

rector, following reports that
many prune driers in the Willa-

mette valley failed to comply with
the sanitary standards of the fed-

eral food and drug administra-
tion.

Russell White of the Portland
office told of the seizure of two
lots of Oregon prunes recently,
lie said this could be accepted as
a warning as to what would
pen provided some of the driers
are not improved before the VM2

crop reaches the market.
Poor Prices Blamed

A resolution was adopted "rec-

ognizing the Importance of the
opinions expressed by the inspec-
tion departments of both the state
and federal governments regard-
ing sanitary aspects of the dried
prune industry." The resolution
continued that because of the poor
price prevailing for dried prunes
this season, it would bo Impossible
to meet all the requirements for
proper sanitation.

Need of materials, labor and a
more favorable price lo save the
prune crop was emphasized.

The resolution also requested
county and state war hoards to
take Immediate action to assist
the growers with , their labor
problems and to contact federal
agencies In hope of obtaining an
adjustment of dried prune prices
to meet the present costs of har-

vesting, drying and handling.
Tile liest current price? for dried

prunes was reported at 7 cents a
pound as against from $.'10 to
a ton for fresh prunes.
Soap, Water Use Urged

have started his senior year in

MINN
Koseburg high school this fall.
During the summer he has been
employed at Crescent Heights
service station.

Surviving are his parents, a
schooilr 0?s

(By the Associated Press)
First confirmation of reports

that a German surface raider was
loose in the south Atlantic came
today (Wednesday) when the
navy released the stories of sur-
vivors of a medium-size- U. S.
merchant vessel.

The U. S. navy also announced
today a second sinking that of a

brother. Warren Edgar Evans,
Koseburg, and his maternal
grandmother, Mrs. W. A. Fuller,
Bingham Lake, Minn.

small British merchant vessel Funeral services will be held at

ffVICTORY

jlt
Baker and Walton each connected torpedoed and attacked by a sub 3 p. m. Thursday at the Douglasfor a triple. The line ups includ- - marine early In July in the At

Cruciar Softball

Tilt Slated Here
Funeral home with concluding

Everything for Back-to-Scho- ol 'Qservices at the Civil Bend cem-etnr-lantic off the northern coast of
South America. There were 41
survivors In the crew of 44.

This brought the Associated
c I:- -- Amarim'i vast armv of school ,

cd, Yankees: Rogers, DcBernar-
di, Stumbo, Ashworth, Coen,
Young, Gerrelsen, Thiesen, Oms-chei-

Strlckling, Nichols, Balrd,
Harrison, Boyer. Giants: Groves,

youngsters is a stupendous ob one rival-

ing that of the Quartermaster of our

Army' And we, who for many years have
.... r I wort A

Press tabulation of announced
sinkings in the western AtlanticStumbo, Hendricks, James, Bak

er, Strlckling, Hennlnger, Bash- - since Pearl harbor lo 430.

Commandos, Including
U. S. Rangers, Smash
Nazis' Bases in France

(Continued from page 1.)

lother millions ot scnooi cnuuio... -
r with our eye on sound,

that children s war-yea- r

arable quality, so thrift
lothes would fit into the nations

ford, Smith, Walton, Sanders,
McCowan, and Landers.

There will be another game in Final UUSter Of Japs s'
the current series on Thursday 5,1,1 TtlSk Solomons
night. In the event the Yankees
win this game the series will be 'Continued from 1.)over, with the Yanks winning page
three of four eames. If the Gl-- i

ed by the British navy, which
prorjr

Willi the City Softball league in
a scramble, tonight's game be-

tween I'.ib Texaco Chiefs and s

Butchers is expected to be
one of the most decisive games
of the season, as it is planned to
close competition In the very
near future. Houcock's, now hold-

ing a short lead, can either be
pulled out of top sKt, or can take
a fairly safe hold of first place,
depending upon the outcome of
tonight's contest.

The Butchers are leading with
four wins and three losses, while
the Texaco Chiefs and Dunham's
Transfermen are tied with four
wins and four losses each. The
Rosoburg Alleys are In bottom

ferried all the forces across to
Fiance.

On the left flank the Canadians
first were repulsed by strong Ger-
man opposition, but bounded back
to carry the beach by assault
while their comrades were push-
ing tanks ashore in the center for

ants win, the play off will occur jtory "or even on Japan herself."
the following Tuesday. Japanese Units Flee ,4'tf?

the main thrust, which a noon an

A report lo Auckland Horn a
New Zealand correspondent some-
where ill the south Pacific said
the United Slates hail won "suffi-
cient successes" at sea to rein-
force and supply the assault
troops for what may be weeks or

Misses'
Sport

JACKETS

6.90
Dashing
plaids and
fall tones in
wool flannel
a n d tweed!

.

Wardrobe
Valuesl

Two Axis Subs Sunk
In South Atlantic

(Continued from page 1.)
spot with four wins and five
losses.

In the game Monday night, the
Alleymen defeated Dunham's, 15
to 9 in a free hitting contest
which saw each team using two

the slate of Rio de Janeiro, who months of "extremely bitter"
told a crowd gathered before the fighting In the islands,

presidential palace that one of "Japanese units which were in
the undersea raiders had been de- - the Solomons at the opening of

stroyed. 'operations either have been sunk
Government press department or have fled lo the Caroline is

nouncement said still was contin-
uing.

The landings were accomplish-
ed at every point selected In ad-

vance in a carefully-planned- , clos-

ely secret operation thai Amer-
ican officers of all services help-
ed to arrange.

Eagerness to call this a second
front, a real invasion, was cool-

ed by repeated BBC broadcasts
stressing the "limited and tempor-
ary" character of the action and

SKIRTS

Many growers at the meeting
agreed that the driers should be
improved. Professor Wlegand of
Oregon State college and W. 1C.

Upshaw (if the Portland office of
the stale agricultural department
said this would be simple!. They
advised the use of plenty of wa-

ter, soap and elbow grease.
Outstanding speakers included

Attorney George Neuner, Douglas
county pr une grower.

rh. American SchoolalMIini 1,ts. Lauranco and Dunham
handled the mound chores for the and other accounts in Brazilian lands," said tills itispaicn to uic
Transfermen, while Unughman newspapers gave this version of New Zealand Press association,
and Merrllt were the ehukkers the attack: Still, however, the fleet of Unit-
f,,i-il- Allevmen. The submarine was sighted SO ed Slates Vice Admiral Gliorniloy
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DRESSES
Styled for Aftr School

Smart fashions for dress-u-

wear in cotton, spun rayon
or taffeta. Classic girlish tai-

lored, basque or princess

declaring "it had nothing to do:ilr forces ofand i lie lanu naseu
Beauty For . ffl

Fall! !rGeneral MacArthur scoured thou with military decisions which
have been taken in Moscow re-

cently."
The Germans, however, made

no attempt to belittle the scope

sands of miles of the Pacific on
the watch for enemy ships.

American naval forces were re
DRESSES

3.98ported deployed ill anticipation of
of the assault, and claimed they

styles. Sizes I AO
Fresh, Sparkling Cottons 714.

AQt? Cotton and Rayon Frocks

Styled to make her a class
leader! Broadcloth, gingham

Gay little dresses for school!
spun rayon in tailored.

Poplin or broadcloth in miai-l- or princess types.

a showdown battle with the Japa Casual and
dressy frocks fornest1 for the seaways vital to

holding, or broadening, the wedge the change of
season! Fall
tones. .I Vi 11 r si m basoue. tailored or princess Checks, stripes, m

o ivi nrints. 0

had thrown even their naval for-
ces into the bitter conflict.

Kor the Canadians, thirsting
for a fight for months or years,
it was the first real action against
I lie enemy.

Kor the Fighting French, whose
Commando organization was dis-

closed only on Bastille day last
July 14, it was the first time they
have set fool on the soil of their

sivies: o iu -XI V t f ft

spot it every time
Misses' Smart
SWEATERS

2.98 YOUNG MEN'S FEATURES

native land since the German con
NY housewife can tell you that In wartime you have to Pullover and car-

digan styles in
new fall colors.
Sizes 32 to 40.

already dug into the enemy s net-

work of advance island bases.
Air patrols ranging far north

among the islands above Austral-
ia, including one on which an air-

drome at Kavieng, New Ireland,
was bombed, were reported in the
MacArthur headquarters com-

munique today.
Hut in a continuing operation

on such a broad scope as Ibis first
allied offensive in the Pacific, of-

ficials arc keeping a strict cover
or secrecy on devel-

opments and Australian authori-
ties are abiding steadfastly by a

policy of with
the United Stales navy's running
of Its own show.

quest of lil-1-

For Test Purposes Only
Informed quarters cautioned

put something extra into housekeeping to make a home

bright and cheerful. And housewives know that ice-col- d

SHOES for the Familythat for all the broad participat-
ion of troops, tanks, naval guns
and planes, the raiding forcesCoca-Col- sparkling, refreshing, helps to brighten the

most important part of home., the people in it. would he withdrawn when they
had achieved their objectives.
This was not a second front.

Their objectives obviously wereFor Coca-Col- a has a unique, extra something that sets it
.. .. . . . i ., extensive, since it was tne nrsi

time landing parties have usednpart ... a hnisliCU art in its maKing mar. gives u
tanks.

School Girls' Pet

OXFORDS
Grained le-
ather trim-
ming! Sanit-
ized lining!

1.98
Boys'

OXFORDS
Leather soled,
good fitting
practicalschool shoe. '

Germans Pour Reserves
Into Russian Sectors

(Continued from page 1.)

unmatched taste-appe- . . . with an unmistakable
after-sens- e of refreshment.

The objectives appeared to be
these: To test the enemy's de-

fense organization and to test the
allied nlans for landing and me

That's why no imitator can copy it. That's why Coca-Col- a RAK ability to cover a big land- -

ine force.
Water-Repelle-

JACKETS
Men's Practical

COATS
Men's Top-Styl-

SWEATERS

2.98
Additionally, it was bound to

disclose disposition of German
2.98trooos and eouinmenl in the cross 2.98B 2.49channel area that once was

Slipovers! Two- -
Neatly tailored otvacation resort but now is a nest

has the quality and delicious goodness so widely recog-

nized and welcomed by all.

Vnrtlmc limits the supply of Coca-Cola- . Those times when

you cannot net it, remember. Coca-Cola- , being first choice. Is the
hrst to no. Ask for it each time. No matter how short the supply,

the quality ol Coca-Col- a will not he changed la any respect.

lum'.sL.r:L o !t all wool Parksuede Cool! Wind - resis- -: of nazi fortifications.
rioth nock, tant! And rain stays

Russian resistance had stiffened
in the Caucasus, slowing German
progress considerably. I

The nazl drive down the Rostov-

-Baku rail line across the
Caucasus had as its next appar-
ent objective the rail junction
town of Georgievsk, only a few
miles lieyond the nazi spearheads.

Grozny, heart of the Grozny
oil field! lies WO miles southeast
along the railway, ami the Cas-

pian is 100 miles beyond Grozny.
In the northwestern Caucasus

the Russians reported repulsing

The British ratlio urgently liaaia. .w... ,

Boys' Styles 1.98 ets! out! Zelan finished )warned the French public that
the raid was not an invasion.

Foremost Fall

Style!
OXFORDS
The! r long
p e r f o r aled
wing tips are
favorites for
school.

1.98

Transfer of Washington,
Oregon Japanese Slated

Thrift Features! Men's Gabardine Men's Stretch-O-

CORDS SLACKS Rubber Boots

3.98 6.90 3.79
Heavy duty for ev- - Rich, smooth, tight New shipment just
eryday service. weavcs! Perfectly arrived. Buy now
Good and sturdy, ,a,ored for fnlI, whlle stocks are

Boys' Models ... 2.98 Boys' Sizes ...2.98 complete. . top.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1- 9-German attacks in the Krasnodar
(AP Some S.aOO Washingtonarea IK) miles east of the port of

Novorossisk. and Oreeon Japanese will be

transfcred to Wyoming and Idaho
within the next three weeks, the

Families working on war
schedules add un extra
burden to the job of
housewife. In such
homes, Ice-col- d

Coca-Col- brings spar,
kting refreshment to
lighten the task.

CRETONNES
Repriced to clear. An excep-
tional value. Fast color, color-- ,

fill designs.

BF.RL1N (from German broad-

casts) Aug. DNH wartime civil control administra
tion announced today.

Eleven hundred Japanese winbroadcast said today that Russian
air raiders struck against Ger-

many last night at several places 19cformerly lived in Central Wash
Boys' l

JACKETS
Warm, long wear-
ing. Practical for
school. 2

Boys'
JIMMIE SETS

Sanforized ,69
covert cloth. A
Matching coat!

,02)ington, will be transferred from
the Port and. Ore., assemuiy ecuin east and west Prussia.

Woman Ends Her Life in

Human Torch Manner

ter about August 21 lo the Heart
mountain relocation center at
Vocation. Park county, Wyo-
mini?.

For Active Boysl
SPORT SHIRTS
Long or short sleeve .29
styles, cotton or
rayon!

Another 2.100 from Northwest
ern Oregon will start movingGRANTS PASS. Ore.. Aug. 1!

(API-Nellie Riley, about 5S,
September 6 from Portland to the

died earlv today shortly after, Minidoka relocation center

REPRICED

DRAPERY DAMASK

W colorful pattern. See it.
Buy it and save.

49c

REPRICED

RAYON
Plain colors, a real value. Just
a few yards left.

19c and 25c

Sanitized Linings!
Kden. Jerome county. Idaho. This

Boys' SHOES Qsite is 15 miles east of Twin Falls,
Moccasin
type, cordThurman Montgomery

Funeral Is Postponed
The best

State Police Sergeant l.yle Har-rol- l

said, she apparently poured
rubbing alcohol over herself and
set It afire.

Harrell said Mrs. Riley and her
husband. Charles, came here
about three years ago from Klam-

ath Kails, where Mr. Riley was
In the lumber business. Their
home Is alKiut three miles west of
here on the lower river road.

ALT soles.
Same Stylet, Men's,

3.79is always the better buy!
Military services for Thurman

OTTIIO UNDU AUTHOlltY OF TMI COMPANY IV 1JM1 II I lll lMiii'ii. i in.'i'7iiinti:i,ii.i,Mini.iti mrtrrTTnW. Montgomery. M. SSpanlsn-America-

war veteran, died nt
Telephone 186Coca-Col- a Bottling Company of Roseburg


